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INTRODUCI’ION 

LOCATION AND GEOLOGICAL SETITNG 
This report present3 the remIts of 10 months of 

fieldwork, undertaken from 1985 to 1987, in the Toby- 
Horsethief Creek area, of the northern Purcell Moun- 
tains, west of Iavermere ia soatheast British Columbia 
(Piie 1). The Parceli Mountains constitute a major 
north-pbmging admblatioq kaown as the Parceu an- 
ticlinorium, a parautwbthonoas terraae of Helikiaa 
through Middle Devonian strata (Price, 19t31). The 
stratigraphy of the Parcell aaticlinoriam coasist~ of four 
epiuatoaic megaseqaeaces; tbe Helikiaa Belt-Purcell 
Supergroup; the Hadryaiaa Wmdermere Supergroup 
and tbe Lower aad Upper Paleozoic sequences of the 
Cordilleraa mime. Thcae sequences were folded 
and thrust into a regioaal north phmgiag amicliae, above 
a major crustal sale ramp during the Colombian (Mid- 
Jurassic) to Laramide (Late Cretaceous - Paleocene) 
Orogeny (Price, 1981). 

The northeastem Bank of the Purcell aoticliaorium 
comprises a no&vest phmgiag antiformal stack of 

northeasterly nrgent thrust shectJ, consisting of sub- 
lower greenschist facies metas&nents, penetratively 
deformed by oae and commonly two fold events (Pope, 
1989). Spatial distribatio~ thickness aad facies variations 
of late Helikiaa through Middle Devmiaa strata indicate 
that sedimentation in this area was controlled by exten- 
sional fault systems related to a high standing block. This 
block, referred to variously as the ‘Windermere 
ladmass’ (Walker, 1926), the ‘Windermere High 
(Reesm, l9Q ased herein) or ‘Purcell Arch’ (Root, 
19fJ3) is interpreted as a high staading blockon the 
terraced passive margin of ancestral North America 
(Pope, 1989). The locus of this bkxk, which was partly 
reactivated by Mesozoic to Tertiary tbrast faulting (Root, 
1983, Pope, 1989) is sow present ia the Toby-Horsethief 
Creek map area. 

AIMS 
This report sunmar& the descriptive database 

arising from research iato the stratigraphic and structural 

F$yre 1. L.4xation Map. 
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Brinilr Columbia 

coutrols oo metailogeny in the Toby Horsethief Creek 
area, with application to the northern Purcell An- 
tiChOIiUIU. 

Particular emphasis is given to the stratigraphy of the 
Upper Belt Purcell Supergroup [which is problematical 
in the northern PurceU Mouotaius (Walker, 1926, Reesor, 
l!V3)]; and to detailed descriptions of the main lead, zinc, 
silver, and copper occurrences in the area. The report is 
concluded with a brief summary and discwioo of con- 
trols OIL mineraUzati00. 

FIELDWORK 
Au area of approximately 800 square kilometres was 

mapped at a scale of 1:l5 OIXI from aerial photographs 
and a total of 4300 metres of stratigraphic section was 
measured. 

Relief varies from approximately 900 metres to 33SLl 
metres above sea level. Above the tree line, at about 2500 
metry exposure and subcrop is very good; however, 
glaciers, permaueot snow fields and tab slopes confcal 
large are* particularly on north facing slopes. The best 
exposures are ou north facing slopes but these are fre- 
quently too steep for easy access and are shaded from the 
sun, which makes it difficult to discern distinctive colours 
and textures. Below the tree line wcposure decreases and 

glacial moraine blankets the valley sides and pine forest 
and alder become dense. Access by forestry and old 
mioiug roads is generally good throughout the area but 
there is little road access above the tree line and even less 
south of Toby Creek. 

Grid references (GR) referred to in the text cor- 
respond to the Universal Mercator Grid, Zone 11. 
Stratigraphic notation follows standard Geological SW 
vey of Canada nomenclature as used by Reesor (1973) 
and shown on the key to Fm W (m pocket). 
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STRAnGRAPHY 

Ih’TRODUCTIOh’ 
The Toby Horsetbicf Creek area contaios cxposores 

of the Upper Belt - PurccIl Van Creek, Lower Gateway, 
Dutch Creek and Mount N&on Formations; the 
Wmdemtcre Supergroup, Toby and Horsetbief Creek 
Formations and, vety incomplete and attenuated sequcn- 
ces of Lower and Upper Paleozoic strata; in a dombmntly 
east verging stack of folds and thrusts (Fiie 2). A 
summary of the stratigraphy (Figure 3) shows the 
stratigraphic variations be- the major fault panels 
and graphically illustrates the evolution of the 
Wmdermere High through time. The detaikd dishibu- 
tion of stratigraphy is shown on the geological map (F- 
we 29, in pocket). The location of stratigrapbic measored 
sections referred to in the text are shown in F-e 2 and 
a key to the lithologicai and graphic logs is shown in 
Figure 4. 

BELT-PURCELL SUPERGROUP 
Belt-Purcell stratigraphy in the Toby-Horsethief 

Creek map arca has an estimated total thickness of 4 300 
me&a, starting from an uodetincd level in the Van Creek 
Formation to the uppermost prcsmved level of the Mount 
Nelson Formation. Strata tvpically consist of thick, cliff- 
forming, buff weathering, light coIowed, dominantly 
dolomitic lithologies with ioterealated siliciclastic units. 
These units can be easily dist+ishcd from the overly- 
ing, typicaIly dark coloured, recess&e. Widermere Su- 
pergroup; the major exception is the dark coloured, fine 
grained siliciclastic-dominated Dutch Creek Formation. 

VAN CREEK FORMATION - HV 
The Van Creek Formation is best exposed at the 

smtthendofStarkCrcek,westof CoppercrownMouotain 
(F-e 1). where approximately 500 me&s of it ofcurs 
in the core of a major anti&e. The base of the Van Creek 
Formation was not identified in the map area. The most 
accessible exposure of the Van Creek Formation is witbin 
the bluffs on the south side of Toby Creek, adjaccot to the 
bridge and about 1 kilometre (Figure 1) southwest of the 
Delpbioe Creek fork. 

It consist.5 of coarse to medium-grained, Ii&t-grey or 
green to dark-green qua&it& s&tones and silty a@- 
&es. The beds have consistent tbickaesses of between 20 

to 50 cm&news with slightly undtdase basas and tnm- 
cated tops, together with internal cross and planar 
lamination and grading. Van Creek quart&s grade up 
ward ioto thinly bedded, paIc green quart&es and then 
into thinly inter&d&d 2 to 20 centimetre pale green 
qoartzites, siks aad btiweathering dolomitic silts of the 
Lower Gateway Formation, Hg 1 member. 

LOWER Gxrmw FORMATION - Hg 
The Lower Gateway Formation is subdivided into 

two members, Hgl and Hg2 (Figure 5). 
Hg 1: The contact between the Van Creek and Lower 

Gateway formations is gradational and in the absence of 
the Nicol Creek Formation can only bc roughly es- 
timated. The lowermost units of the Lower Gateway 
Formation are identified as where carbonate first occurs 
in the stxcession. The thin bedded quark&s io this 
traasitional sequence are characterized by weathered 
pyrite, which imparts a distinctive red spotted ap- 
pearance. 

The Hgl member is estbnated from cross sections 
and distribution (Fiie 30) to bc weII in cxceas of 1CGU 
metres thick. It coo&t.5 of ittterbeddcd packages of 
quartz&e, green s&stone and buffdolomitic siltstone and 
dolomite. Sedimentary structuru~e~ such as cross lamii- 
tion, grading chmmelliag and dewatering structures, are 
well preserved and compositional differences frequently 
enhance exposures Siltstones in the dolomitic packages 
usually show an upwards gradation from dolomite free, 
tinely cross-laminated silt and saod to dolomitic cross- 
laminated siltstone and ayptalgal to stromatolitic- 
laminated m&tie dolomite (Fiie 5). Bed thicknesses 
vary born generaUy2 to 10 centimetres in the fine grained 
quart&e dominated lower part, to 10 to 50 centimetres 
in the upper dolomite dominated part of the Hg 1 mem- 
ber. 

Hg2: The dolomite dominated upper part of the Hgl 
member passes into a !W-metrcs thick, cream to buff 
weathering dolomite unit. The dolomite displays cryptal- 
gal and stromatolitic laminations, cream cbert inter&a- 
tions, rare halite casts and silty and sandy cross 
l&nation. Bed thickness varica between 50 centimetres 
to 2 me&s, and grain size varies from micrite, which is 
typically blue-grey, to coarse sucrose-textured, light 
coloured reaystaUiid dolomite. This unit hosts the 
Mimed King lead-zinc-silver mine. 
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MEASURED SECTIONS 

If+ / .‘A Lawer Gatewiy. Hg2 b&mite 
w GR (45674W456.747) 

I / XL I Senion 3 Dutch Creek Formation 

\\I Sectsn 4 
_. ~ _,. __, I _,. _ , 
Ml Nelson Formation. Law Creek 
-..~ ~..,. ~, I~--..--, 
Hmn2 to Mm5 Mt Nelson Dolomites 
GR (474.990)~(495.901) 
Middle Mount N&an Formation 
GR (502.692)-(502,901) 
Hmn6 0uarfzite m Toby Uneonfmmihl 
GR (496.910)~(501.902) 
Hmn7 Upper Mount Nelson Dolomite 
GR (460.917)~(465.469) 
Toby Formation, Law Creek section 
GR (452.95W454.958) 
Toby Formation. Paradise basin 
GR (495,908)-(485.910) 
Toby Formation, Paradise basin 
GR (489.908)-(497.910) 
HorsefMf Creek Formation. 
Estimated section 
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LlTHoLcGlcAL LOGS 

Basic lithotypee 

Dolomite 

Limestone 

.::..::..:...:* 

t 

1.:..:-.:*.. 
*.:*.:-.:-.. Ouartt aranite 
. . . . . . . 

Argillite (and fine sit) 

Granule/pebble 
cmglomerete 

Mlxed lithotypes 

Ouartzite and aqillite 

Dolomite and quartfite 

Dolomite and argillite 

Quart&e. dolomite and 

argillite 

GRAPHIC LOGS 

-- 

Fii 4. Key to lithological and pphic lo@. 

Grainsize scale 
C Clay 
S Silt 
S Sand 
G Granules 
S Boulders 

Algal structures 

Cryptalgal lamination 

Hemispherical laterally linked 
stmmatolites 

Independent oval stromatolites 

Oncolites 

Pisoids and ooids 

Chamoganic structures 

Halite hopper casts 

Halite casts 

Magnesite 

Chert intercalations 

Reduction spots 

Bedding structures 

Planar laminated 

Tabular cross-laminated 

Cmss laminated 

Grading and channeling 

Ripple marks 
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I 
Fwre 5. Sectioas 1 and 2 - Messwed section of the Lnwer Gateway Formation. 

DUTCH CREEK FORMATION - Hd 
The boundary between the Lcwer Gateway Forma- 

tion and the Dotcb Creek Formation is clearly exposed 
in Coppercrown, McDonald and Far&am creeks (Fwe 
1). In all cases a sharp contact is observed, characterized 
by a narrow zone of lusty weathering. The contact is 
ioterpreted as a parallel uaconfonnity and the rusty 
weathering zone marking a hiatus. 

Within the Dutch Creek Formation there is not a 
clearly defmed stratigraphy, but four basic Iitbofacies (A 
to D) have been disdngoished (Figure 6). Beds are usually 
between 2 to 20 centimetres thick and consist of fme 
grained quartzite and argillite ia graded couplets. 
Sedimentary strochues include fme herringbone, ripple 
and chaxmel aos&miaatioos. The Dutch Creek Forma- 
tion has a marked lack of carbonate. 

There is a great variation in thickness of the Dutch 
Creek Formation from an estimated 1OlXl metres to leas 
than 300 metrea over a lateral distance of 5 Irilometrea. 
The maximum measured thickaess of the formation is 700 
metres in the Coppercrown-Mineral Creek area (Fiie 
6). Although the observed contact with the ovexlyiag 
Mount Nelson Formation is always paraconformabte, the 
contact is very sharp and represents a major change in 
fades, hydrodynamic energy and sedimentary prowesses, 
and is therefore interpreted as an oncooformity. 

MOUNT NELSON FORMATION - Hmn 
The Mount Nelson Formation is the uppermost unit 

of the Purcell Supergroup below the Windermere oncoo- 
formity. It is UZI metres thick and consists of very 

distinctive thick, well-bedded sequences of white ortho- 
quartzites, buff weathering dolomites and purple 
dolomites and a@ites. A very precise litbostratigraphy 
comprising seven members, mappable at a scale of 
l:M 000, has been established (Pigure 7). The formation 
is preserved largely intact, except for the Upper 
Dolomite, on the north side of Law Creek (Fwe 1). A 
measured section from Law Creek, uncorrected for fault 
displacements, is shown in Fiie 8. 

LOWRR QUARlZlTR - Hmnl 
The lower Mount Nelson quartrite varies ia thickam 

from Xl to 150 metres and is a usefid marker horizon. It 
is characteristicaUy white and consists of weU sorted, fme 
to medium grained (0.5 to 1 miUimetre) pore quartz 
arenites, with thin bedding (2 to 20 centimetres) and well 
developed planar and ripple lamination. These sedimen- 
tological featores distinguish it from the upper Mount 
Nelson qoartzite which is also white. 

LOWER MAIN DOu)MlTR - Ham2 
The lower main dolomite is approximately 4M) 

metres thick and lies conformably upon the lower 
qoartzite, with which it has a gradational contact over of 
40 metres. It is easily accessible and very well exposed in 
the upper part of Law Creek. The dolomites are charac- 
terized by a pale-grey weathered and blue-grey fresh 
dour, a very consistent bedding thickness of 20 to SO 
centimetres and cryptalgal to stromatolitic lamination. 
Individual beds usually consist of a lower cross-bedded 
silty (5 to 20 per cent quartz) dolomite containing soft- 
sediment dewatering structores, which pass upwards into 
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Creek. The middle Mount Nelson quartzite forms tbc 
summits of Mount Nelson and Mount Catherine (Fw 
l), but exposures are more easily accessible in the Law 
Creek section. 

It is apple green in colour and consists of graded, 
channel cross-bedded and massive, fine to coarse-grained 
quam areaites, impure sandstones and argiUites. The 
beds commordy have and&xc. bases, argillite rip-up 
clasts, truacated tops, and are usually 10 to 20 centimetres 
thick but may be up to SO centimetres. The grading, 
chamelhg and erosion surfaces in the quart&es indicate 
rapid deposition in the form of turbid& (Walker, l!%4). 
Thick bedded sections display truncated A - B and A - C 
Booma sequences whereas thinner bedded sections com- 
monly display A - D and A - E sequenms. 

The middle quart&e grades into a section of 
varicoloured buff weathering dolomitic &stones, argiI- 
litea and impure. sandstones at the base of the distinctive 
orange dolomite sequence. 

ORANGE DOLOMITE - Bma3 b (middle part) 
The orange dolomite sequence, which is ap 

proximately 180 metres thick, is composed ofwell-bedded 
bright orange-buff weathering, silty and sandy crystalline 
dolomites with abundant stromatolites, cryptalgal 
lamiition and chert intercalations. Solution coUapsc 
breccias, halite casts and mud cracks are common. The 
dolomites arc typically blue-grey when fresh, although 
recrystalliicd zones within the dolomite are lighter 
co1ourc.d and have a sucmsic texture. Fm to medium- 
grained quartz-rich (5 to 20 per cent qaartz) lamioae 
detine ubiquitous tine scale cro4ami~tions, grading 
and dewateriog struchxrcs. 

WHlTE MARICERS - lima3 c (upper part) 
Conformably above the orange dolomite is the white 

marker sequence, which has a maximum thickness of 
about 70 metres. It consists of cream, buff and silver-grey 
dolomites, locally deveiopcd pure-white magaesite beds 
up to 1 metre thick, and purple, green sod boffdolomitic 
mudstones. Dolomites have stromatolitic laminations 
and cream chert intercalations which preferentially 
replace the algal structurea. The dolomitic mudstonw 
contain abundant halite casts. At the Kootenay Queen 
mine, hosted by the white marker sequence, beds up to 1 
metre thick consist entirely of dolomitized halite casts. 

PURPLE SEQUENCE - lima 4 

The conformably overlying purple sequence is in 
gradational contact with the white marker sequcace. 
Purple ripple-drift cross-laminated dolomitic sandstones 
and siltstones, with abundant halite casts, dominate the 
lower part of the unit which grades up into a sequence of 
purple argillites. The composition of the dolomitic silts is 
approximately 20 per cent quartz, 70 per cent tine-grained 
anhedral dolmicrite, and 10 per cent hematite which 

imparts the very distinctive purple colour. Interbedded 
with the silts and argillites are a number of mudchip 
breccias and monomict pebble conglomerates. The 
purple argillites ia the top half of tbe sequence often 
contaia green reduction spots aad isolated green rcduc- 
tion hmiie. 

At the top of the sequence a conglomerate overlies 
and is ia sharp contact with the purple shales. It comdsts 
of aaguku to rounded dolomite and qaartzite boulders, 
cobbles and pebbles in a purple sandy-argiUite matrix It 
is interpreted as an intraformationai unconformity, and 
attains a thickness of about 10 metres in the nortbem part 
of the Toby-Horsetbief Creek area, but is less thaa 2 
metres thick in the Paradise mine area. This is the con- 
glomerate identifned by Bennett (198s) in the area north 
of Horsethief Creek, with wbicb he deaigmtes a boumiary 
between the rcdetiaed Mount Nelson Formation below 
the conglomerate, and the informally named Frances 
Creek uoit above. 

UPPER MIDDLE BOLOMIIE - Hmn 5 
The upper middle-dolomite member is approximate- 

ly 80 metres thick and is well exposed at the Paradise mine 
adjacent to the dam site. It is similar to the lower main 
dolomite and the upper dolomite but can be di&gaished 
by the proliferation of algal al&hems, in particular on- 
cotites and oolitic, pisolitic and peloidal laminations. The 
allocbems arc. typically replaced by black chert, which is 
very distinctive 0x1 weathered surfaces. 

UPPER QUARTZW - Hem 6 
The upper quartzite is a distinctive cliff-forming unit 

of white ortboquartzites in excess of 260 metres thick. 
This member was mapped as upper Mount Nelson 
quartzite by Atkinson (1975) and described as such by 
Reesor (1973). It is best exposed in the upper parts of 
Springs Creek where it forms cliffs south of the Paradise 
mine and forms the foundation for the mine buildings 
(Fwes 1 and 16a). It can also be seen along Law Creek 
where the road negotiates a series of switchbacks ad- 
jacent to a waterfaU over the quartzite. 

The quartz&s consist of welI sorted medium to 
coarse-grained and generally pure are&s with a quartz 
overgrowth cement. Bedding varies in thickness between 
20 centimetrea to 15 metres and usuaUyoccurs as sequen- 
ces of thick or thinly bedded strata. The typically lichen 
covered outcrop coupled with the indurated nature of the 
quamites usually obscures the sedimentary structures 
particularly in the thick-bedded pare quartz arenite sec- 
tions. Massive bedding and poorly preserved sedimentary 
features distinguish the upper quart&e from the lower 
quart&e. Massive tabular cross beds, cross beds and rare 
herringbone cross lamination caa occasionally be dii- 
cemed from subtle colour-banding caused by differential 
cementation and hematite staining. Thin bedded sections 
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Law Creek 

Figure 9. Sections 9, 10 and 11 - Representative sections from the Toby Formation. Paradise Mine area. 
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of qoartzite are poorly sorted, impure and exhibit grad- 
ing, channelling, unimodal and biiodal ripples. 

UPPER DOLOMITE - HIM 7 
This is the uppermost unit of Belt-Purcell stratlg- 

raphy exposed in the Purcell anticlinoriom below the 
Windermere umxmformity. It iswell exposed in the upper 
parts of Springs Creek where it hosts the Paradise Pb-ZII- 
~g mine. The upper dolomite has a conformable grada- 
tional contact with the underlying quartzit6 comprisii 
a characteristic IO-me&e thick interbedded purple argil- 
lite, quartrite and dolomite transitional sequence, which 
is exposed at the head of Springs Creek. This tmnsitional 
unit is a useful marker horizon in the Paradise map area 
(F4w 17). 

The upper dolomite is well-bedded (10 to SO cen- 
timetres) ide to dark grey, interbedded with quartz and 
dolomite pebble conglomerates and dolomite-supported 
cross-laminated quartz sands. The dolomite is distin- 
guished by abundant black chert layers which preferen- 
tially replace. eryptalgal strnchues and thin carbonaceous 
black shale interbeds. The most characteristic feature is 
a very weU developed fme scale (05 to 1 millimetre) 
lamination in micritic blue-grey dolomite, which is 
strongly contorted into microfolds and localized pockets 
of breczia. 

WINDERMRRE SUPERGROUP 

The Widermere Supergroup consists of a basal 
waglomeratic unit, the Toby Formation, and an upper 
argillite and pebble conglomerate unit, the Horsethief 
Creek Formation, as defmed by Walker (1926). It lies with 
very considerable and irregular uocoaformity on the on- 
derlying Belt-Purcell Supergroup and also shows a varia- 
tion in thickness horn 80 metres to greater than 3 
kilometrea in the Toby-Horsetbief map area. Tbis thick- 
ness variation reflects the presence of a paleo high 
referred to as the Widermere High’ (Reesor, 19n, 
Fwe 3). This supports the faciea analysis based conten- 
tion of Bennett and McClay (ii press) that the Toby 
Formation is a syn-riti deposit. 

The Toby Formation overlies different levels of the 
Belt-Purcell stratigraphy within adjacent fault panels, 
indicating that the faults were active during sedimenta- 
tion. The ‘Widermere High’ is interpreted la this context 
as a high standing block on the terraced passive margin 
(Pope, 1989). 

TOBY FOR~WION - Ht 

Four lithofacies have been identified. These 
Uthofacies cannot be correlated across the area due to 
rapid lateral fades changes and they are not differen- 
tiated into mappable members at I50 Ooo scale. It would 
be possible to distinguish members at 1:lO 000 scale. 

Representative measured sections from the Toby Forma- 
tion are presented in Fwe 9. 

BOULDER BRECCIA LITHOfiCIES 
The breccia lithofacies is locally developed at the 

base of the Toby Fornmtion and comprises monomict 
&&supported boulder breccias. The breccias show very 
Id provenance and occur as lenticolar bodies, suggest- 
ing that they were deposited witbin irregularities io the 
Toby unconformity surface. The unconformity surface 
may be mapped locally in three dimensions and 
provenance can be traced to within a few tens of metres. 
The best example is documented in Toby Creek (GR 375, 
853) where the basal boulder breccia lies in troughs ia the 
Hmn 3 dolomite. 

DIAMICITI’R LITROFACIES 
The diamictite lithofaciea has considerable variation. 

The most commons diamictite type seen in the Toby- 
Horsethief creek area consists of rounded qaartzite and 
subangular dolomite boulders supported in a sandy a@- 
lite matrix This is the dominant diamictite facia exposed 
along the Toby Creek road (type locality of the Toby 
Formation from Walker, 1926), and is also weU exposed 
on the road up to the Paradise mine in Springs Creek. A 
finer-grained variety comprises well-rounded quartzite 
pebbles and cobbles and angular dolomite pebbles and 
cobbles supported in an argillitic matrix. Tbe clasts in the 
diamictite facies appear to be derived excltively from the 
underlying Mount Nelson Formation. 

SPARSE CIASI- DIAhUCITIE LIlWOFACIES 
This facie4 cmsists of graded, coarse to fme, poorly 

sorted areaites and argillites with rare rounded quartzite 
pebbles or cobbles. The arenites have poorly sorted mas- 
sive basal units of quartz, lithic clasts and carbonate, 
overlain by graded and cross-laminated sand and silt and 
an upper argillite unit. Cobbles are best exposed in a@- 
lite beds where the weathering contrast is most marked. 

SIIZZXONE-ARGILLI’IE LIl7iOFACIES 
The siltstone-argillite faciescomprisw the bulk of the 

Toby Formation and is most dominaot in the upper parts 
of the formation. It consists ofwell-sorted and graded tine 
quartz arenites and argillites which occur in graded 
couplets and typically exhibit complete tine-scale Boama 
sequences. 

HORSETHIEF CREEK FORMATION 

l)pically the boundary between the Toby Formation 
and the Horsethief Creek Formation is gradational. A 
rudimentary stratigraphy of Uthofacies, rather than of 
discrete lithologicaJ units, is recognized in the Horsethief 
Creek Formation. Individual units show rapid lateral 
thickness and fades variations, requiring detailed map- 
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Figure 10. Stmtigraphy of the Horsethief Creek 
Formation. (A) Representative legged section from the grit 
units. (B) Section 12 - Stratigraphic succasion in the 
Paradise - Mt. Bruce area. 
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piog to establish direct correlations. Five I$hofacies have 
been recoguized The siltstone-a@ite litbofacies occurs 
throughout but is dominant in the lower half of the 
Formation. The other four Iithofacies, which are 
separated by the silt-stone-a@ite facies, may detioe a 
rough stratigraphy, akhougb they may occupy more than 
one stratigraphic position (Fiie 10). 

BLACK C4RBONAlE - lib 1 
This is aoeasiIy traced marker used to detiae the base 

of the Horsethief Creek Formation io the Toby Horse- 
thief Creek area. It is best exposed on a small unnamed 
peak northeast of Watch Peak (GR 4g5,910) and also at 
a switchback oo tbe Springs Creek road (GR Sl5,919). 
It cousists of thin bedded (5 to 20 ccatimetre) dark-grey 
to black limestone, with varying amounts of quartz sand 
and sib supported by a calcite mat&, and thin calcareous 
quartz-arenite intcrbeds. The sandy limestones contaio 
coarse ualamioated to cross-laminated quartz sand which 
grade upward into sparse quartz sand and silt in a fine- 
grained calcareous matrix. Upper parts of beds common- 
ly contain evidence of recrystallization to 
coarse-crystalline calcite which shows a very charac- 
teristic ‘beep texhxe. 

Packages of dark grcy carbonates occur at higher 
levels in the stratigraphy in the more thickly developed 
sequences as found on Mount Bruce and the ridge be- 
tweenMountBrueeandtheParadiseminc.Therwosmall 
peaks north and northwest of the Paradise mine (GR 414, 
917 and 485,915 respedively) are composed of this black 
carbonate fades wbicb forms positive weathexing fea- 
hues. 

SmNE-ARGILLITE LITHOFACIES - Hb 2 
The siltstone-argilIite litbofacies comprises thick se- 

quences of thin bedded (1 to 10 centimetres) graded 
siltstone and argiIIite and freely laminated (1 to 5 mil- 
limetres) black, dark to light green and grey argillite 
(without &stone). Tbis litbofacies comprises the bulk of 
the Horsethief Creek Formation and is also interbedded 
within the other main lithofacies. The graded siltstone- 
argiIIite couplets are interpreted as distal turbidites, and 
the Iamiited argiIlites as pelagic deposition of fm clays. 

DOLOMllE - Hh 3 
A bti dolomite, up to 30 me&s thick, occurs in the 

lower part of the sequence. This is best observed on the 
ridge north of the Paradise mine (GR 498,922) where it 
forms crags and a cIiff which extend into Bruce Creek 
(Figure 29, iu pocket). It is developed in all sections of 
the Horsetbief Creek Formation, including Red Line 
Creek where the entire Horsethief Creek Formation 
attains a thickness of only SO me&s. Dolomite supported 
quartzite and dolomite pebble-conglomerate beds, io 
which the dolomite matrix has recrystallized to a sparry 
cement, occur in Springs Creek (GR 514,920). 

QUARIZ FELDSR4RARE~S AND PEBBLE 
CONGLA3MJDtAlW - Hh 4 (Grit) 

Thick sequences of Horsethief Creek grit give rise to 
the flat easternmost summits of the Purcell mountains io 
the Invermere area, but they are most easily accessible 
ou the Horsethief Creek road where they outcrop on both 
sides of the bridge spanning Horsetbief Creek (GR 495, 
rm) @we 1). 

The pebble conglomerates consist of grain-sup- 
ported, moderately-sorted crystaUine quartz and quartz- 
feldspar clasts with varying amounts of characteri.sticaUy 
red jasper, together with green to grey argillite, qaartzite 
and dolomite IitbocIasts. A matrix, comprising less than 
20 per cent of the conglomerates, U composed of quartz, 
feklspar, lithic clasts, carbonate, &cite and chlorite. 
Quartz and jasper grains are usually about 1 to 2 ten- 
thetres but may exceed 10 centimetres in length. In 
general feldspar grains do not exceed 1 centimetre, and 
are commonly about half the size of the surrounding 
quartz grains. Sedimentary struchues include normal 
grading, basal inverse gradiog,, channels and tlame struc- 
tures. They commonly contain isolated boulder size 
l&hoc&s of dolomite and quartzite, and sheet-like argil- 
lite rip-up clasts in excess of 1 metre in length. 

Sections, 50 to 100 metres thick, contain pebble 
conglomerate beds between 1 to 3 metrcs thick and 
interbedded coarse are&es and argillites. Individual 
beds have a lenti& geometry at the outcrop scale but 
pinch out over distance.s of 20 to 100 me&s (Fwe 10). 

Coarse arenite beds are wmpositioaaUy equivalent 
to tbe pebble conglomerates but are generally poorly 
sorted and have a greater proportion of matrix. In tbia 
section, quartz grains characteristicaIly display abundant 
inclusion trails and strain extinction and the matrix con- 
sists of quartz arenite, argillite lithoclast~ sericite, 
chlorite, muscotite and dolomite rhombs. Chlorite, mus- 
co&e and dolomite graios arc euhedral and exhibit over- 
growth relationships. The feldspar is always strongly 
altered, although albite twinning ghost-textures are 
present. 

RED AND VARICOLOURBD ARGILLlTBS - Hb 5 
Red and varicoloured argillites occur at the top of 

the Horsethief Creek Formatioo. They outcrop along the 
Horsethief Creek road just east of the bridge (GR 497, 
026) but are best exposed at the eastern ends of the ridges 
oo either side of Law Creek. The sequence comprises red, 
green, pink, purple and buff argillites with interbedded 
packages of piak carbonate, and varicoloured impure 
are&s. 

LOWER PALEOZOIC 
The Lower Paleozoic succwion consists of the 

Lower Cambrian Cranbrook Formation, Middle 
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Cambrian Jubilee Formation and the Ordoviciaa- 
Sihuim Beaverfoot Formation. The only lwation where 
Lmver Paleozoic strata have been identified is oa Law 
Ridge immediately south of Horsethief Creek. The SW- 
cession is readily correlated with Lower Paleozoic strata 
in type sections on Mount Forster and Jubilee Mountain 
to the northeast (Reesor, 1973). 

Each of the Lower Paleozoic formations is uacoafor- 
mity bound and tapers westward ooto the Widenacre 
high, reflecting continued activity ia the Lower Paleozoic 
(Reesor, 19n; Figure 3). 

~&~KIO~OOI.MTON - Cc 

The Cranbrook Formation used herein corresponds 
to the unit descrii by Reesor (1973) below the Jubilee 
FormatioasoothofHorsethiefCre&Atthisloeationthe 
Craabrook Formation lies gradationally, and with ap 
parent conformity upoa the Horsethief Creek Formation, 
sad attaias a thickaess of between 5 to 10 metres. It 
comprises poorly bedded dolomite-supported coarse 
quartz are&e and pi&buff fine-graiaed dolomite with 
qoartz areaite laminations and dispersed qoartzgramdes. 

JUBILEE FORMATION - Cj 
MIDDLE CAMBRIAN 

The Jubilee Formation is a poorly bedded pale- 
cream, white to piak weathering clit%forming dolomite. 
It cotits of fmely laminated (1 to 5 millimetres) dol- 
r&rite, with common disturbed layers and detritai 
lamiitions of reworked miaitic laminations. It attains a 
thickness of only 50 metres oa Law Ridge but thickens 
rapidly northwards to Mount Forster where it i ap 
proximately 400 metres thick (Bennett, 1985). The 
Jubilee Formation is characterized by dissolution and 
recrystallization textares resulting from karstiag, 

BEAVERF~~T - OSb ORD~~~AN-SIL~RIAN 
The Beaverfoot Formation overlies the Jubilee For- 

mationwithapparent woformityon thenorthside ofLaw 
Creek. At thii location it attains a thickness of ap 
proximately 20 metres and comprises blue-grey fos- 
siliferous &critic limestone and dolomite. The 
Beaverfoot Formation is characterized by very distiaaive 
pale-grey weathering and well developed biotorbation 
which, wheoenhanfcdbyditrcnntialweatherin&impartJ 
a mottled appearance. 

UPPER PALEOZOIC 
The Upper Paleozoic succession coo&s of the Mid- 

dle Devonian Mount Forster Formation and the Upper 
Devonian Starbiid Formation (Norford, 1981). Upper 
Paleozoic strata are exposed ia the core of the Mount 
Forster syaclioe on Law Ridge, as a major ialier in the 

footwaIl of the Mount Forster fault in Delphiae and 
McDonald creeks and as a small inher in the immediate 
footwall of the Delphine fault in Ddphiae Creek (F-es 
2 and 29). The Law Ridge se&ion has been described by 
Reesor (19i3) and can be correlated with Upper 
Paleozoic sections to the northeast. 

At least two formations are present. Aa upper sac- 
cession of black aiooidal limestoaes exposed on Black 
Diamond Mountain correlate uneqoivocaUy with the 
Starbiid Formation oa Starbird Ridge north of Horse- 
thief Creek. However, the lower succession of qoartzites 
and dolomite supported quark grits are anomalous, ioi- 
tidly having been correlated with the EoCambriao 
Hamill grits 011 lithologicai grooads (Root, 1983) and 
then with the Mount Forster Formation oa the basis of 
derived fossiliferous clasts from the Beaverfoot Forma- 
tion (Root, 1985; osed herein). 

MOUNT FORSTER FORMATION - Dmf 
The Mount Forster Formation ia the Law Creek 

section is dominated by red, green, pink, and buff argil- 
l&es, with lesser amounts of iaterbedded dolomites and 
impure samistones. Many of the argiUites are calcareous 
and dolomitic. Bed thickaesses are highly variable from 
about 5 centimetres to over 15 me&s. Calaetes and the 
generally red colouriog indicate a well drained and 
oxygenated environment (Burley et & 1985). 

The Mount Forstcr Formation in the Delphine irdier 
coo&s of two units. The lower unit is a well bedded (10 
to 50 centimetres) sequence of dolomites dolomite sup- 
ported quartz-areaites and buff to piak dolomite which 
contains irregular distributions of isolated and laminated 
qoartzgraoulesaodarenites(mapuaitDmfl,F~e29). 
,This unit is lithologically identical to the Craobrook 
Formation exposed oo Law Ridge. Unconformably over- 
lapping this unit wes4wards is an upper sequence of well 
bedded (0.5 centimetre to 1 metre) iateraally tabular 
crossbedded, medium to coarse, pare, well-sorted quartz 
arenites (map unit Dmf 2, Figure 29). The upper 
quart&s are documented only in the Shamrock Lake 
and Delphiae Creek areas, (Fwe 1). 

STARBIRD FORMATION - uDs 
(SHAMROCK LAKE INLRR) 

The Starbiid Formation consists of well-bedded, Cal- 
careous quartz sands and silts, black carbonaceous, a@- 
laceous, stromatoporoid limestone and black crinoidal 
calcareaites. It lies above the Mount Forster Formation 
with westward stepping angular unconformity ia the 
Shamrock Lake area. At the base of the Starbiid Forma- 
tion are locally developed aogtdar limestone boulder 
breccias which are interpreted as the equivalent of fore- 
reef talus cones to overlying stromatoporoid and 
crinoidal bioherms. 
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STRUCTURE 

INTRODUCIION 
The stmcnual data are presented in the form of a 

Ml GOI map (Fw 29, in pocket) accompanied by 8 
serial cross sections (Figure 30, in pocket). The Toby- 
Horsethief Creek area comprises three major thrust 
sheets; the Mount Nelson sheet, the Mineral Kiq sheet 
and the Mount For&r sheet (Fii 11 and l2). Of 
these, the Mount Nelson sheet is further sub-divided ieto 
four major fault panels, giving a total of six major fault 
panels within the map area (Fwe 11). 

MOUNT NELSON THRUST SHEET 
The Mount Nelson sheet is domioated by the Mount 

Nelson-Mount Forster a&line-synciiee pair, which has 
a wavelength of approximately I5 kilometres and ao 
amplitude of 5 kilometres, and is interpreted to be a 
leading anticline-syncI& fold pair generated by a frontal 
ramp on the underlying Purcell fault. Since the detach- 
ment horizon of the underlying Purce~ fault is not known, 
its position has been approximated wing the kink 
geometry of the Mount Neisoa anticiioe - Mount Forster 
sydine fold pair (Fwe l2), and Cordilleran Traosect 
Lithoprobe data (Cook et uL, 1987). The Mount Nelson 
sheet comprisea a package of easterly vergent imbricate 
thrust panels, complicated in the Delphine panel by a 
westerly vergent package of backthrusts (Figure U). 

MINERAL KING THRUST SHEET 
The Mineral King sheet overthrusts the Mount Nel- 

soa sheet cm the Deipbine fault and truecatcs the wwtcrly 
vergeat structores of Mount Catherioe ridge (Figure 1) 
in it.5 footwall. The western region of the Mineral Kiog 
sheet is dominated by an easterly verging package of fault 
bound panels, known as a duplex (Dablstrom, 1970), in 
the footwall of the Mount Forster fault. This is referred 
toastheMineralKingduplexsystem (Figures29aod30). 
Duplexes of different scales are observed along the length 
of the foohvall to the Mount Forster fault, from the minor 
horses of Horsethief Creek and Mount Forster forma- 
tions exposed at Shamrock Lake to the major Mineral 
King duplex system (Figure W). 

MOUNT FORSTER SHEET 
The Mount Forster sheet overthrusts the Mineral 

King sheet on the Mount Forster fault and is plugged by 
the Late Cretaceous [lo8 Ma, Reesor (1973)] Horsethief 
Creek granite batholith. The Mount Forster fault is 

rooted in a steeply dipping, north treading zone along the 
eastern edge of the Kcotenay Arc, so&west of Toby 
Creek, from where it steps, in a series of ramps and flats, 
northeast across the Toby-Horsethief creek map area, to 
Starbiid Ridge. 

DEFORMATION PHASES 
Four major deformatioxu have been recognized 

(Table l), Helikiaa-Devonian exteosion (Dt). Jorassic- 
Paleocene contraction (D3-D3) and EZocene extension 
04). 

IDUKIAN l-0 DEVONIAN EXl’ENSION 

The Dt extensional deformation has been subdivided 
into Dta Helikian, Dlb Hadryaian and DIG Devonian 
which were recognized from the following criteria: 

l Regional and local sedimentary facies variations. 
n Diet2 observation of extensional faults. 
m Level of unconformities in adjacent fault panels. 
l Stratigraphic thickness changes across faults. 

Dh: The Dta deformation is reflected by the regional 
Dutch Creek and Mount Nelson formation basal oncon- 
formities and iatraformational uncooformities within the 
Mount Nelson Formation, for example the informal 
Mount Nelson-Frances Creek boundary of Bennett 
(1985). The Nelson Creek fault (Figure 2, 11) across 
which the Dutch Creek Formation changes in thickness 
by up to 600 metres (Figure 3) is the best -pie of a 
Dta fault. 

Dtb: Tbe principal manifestationofDlb deformation 
is the Wiadermere unconformity, which cuts acre dif- 
ferent stratigraphic levels of the underlying Belt-Purcell 
Supergroup within adjacent fault blocks. This has led to 
the interpretation of the basal Windermere Toby Forma- 
tion as a sya-rift deposit (Pope, EX39), which is in agree- 
ment with recent sedimentological fades analysis by 
Bennett (1985). The Dlb deformation accounts for most 
of the apparent Dt extension, but this may in part reflect 
the relatively good preservation of the Windermere an- 
conformity compared to the Lower and Upper Paleozoic 
sequences which have been either largely eroded or were 
not deposited io the Toby-Horsethief Creek area. A good 
example of a Dtb fault which detaches in dolomitized 
halite beds of the white marker sequence is exposed on 
the northeast face of Mount Law (figure 27). 
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Figurr Ii?. Summary - section of Toby-Honethief Creek area. 

Dt: Die deformation is +icated by the thimdag of 
Paleozoic strata westward onto the Windermere high 
(Reesor, 1973) and the development of small fault bound 
sub-basins over the crest of the Wmdermere high (Root, 
1983; Pope, 1989). in the Delphiae Creek, Shamrock 
Lake and McDonald Creek areas. 

Dz-Ih JURASSIC-PALEOCENE ‘COLUMBIAN-IARAhlIDE’ 
CONTRACI7ON 

Dz-D3 contraction bad a southwest to northeast tec- 
tonic transport direction. An St foliation was developed 
initidy by layer-parallel shortening and subsequently 
through FI buckle, fault propagation and fault-bend fold- 
ing and thrust fault& The formation of the SI foliation 
was accompaoied by regiooal progressive metamorphism 
up to lower greenschist facies ia the west and sub-lower 
greensrhist facies ia the east of the Toby-Horsethief 
Creek area. 

The three major thrust sheets propagated towards 
the hiaterfaod subsequent to the development of SI FI 
folding, such that they cut down-section locally in their 
hangingwau and footwall panels, [as noted by Freiholz 
(1983) for the Mount Forster fault in the Red line Creek 
area] aod overprint foohvall ramp zones with an Sz folia- 

tion and Fz folding. The thrust sheets are therefore ‘out 
of sequence (Butler, 1982) with respect to the classic 
foreland propagating thrust sequencing proposed by Rich 
(1934). and have the smooth, planar trajectories typical 
of out-of-sequence faults (Cooper and Trayner, 1986, 
Morley, 1988). 

Footwall ramp areas of the major thrust sheets have’ 
collapsed, resulting in the formation of numerous major 
and minor foreland propagating duplex systems which 
locally fold their ha@gwaU panels (for example the 
Mineral Kiog duplex system and the Delphiae fault foot- 
wall duplexes, Fwe 30, Sections 6 and 5 respectively). 
The out of sequence thrusting and associated Sz F2 fold- 
ing and duplexing is postdated by the Horsethief Creek 
batholith which plugged the last-to-move Mount Forster 
fault (Foe, 1979) at 108 Ma (Reesor, 19n). 

D4 EOCENE EXIXNSION 
Eocene extension is manifested by the extensional 

redlization of thrust faults and by high angle brittle 
extension faults (Pope, 1989); the latter are the youngest 
tectonic strachues Seen in the Toby-Horsethief Creek 
area. A characteristic featore of these Eocene faults is the 
presence of ferroao dolomite in the fault zones. 
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IGNEOUS ROCKTYPES 

INTRODUCTION 
Five suites of igneous rocks have been ideatitied in 

the Toby-Horsetbief Creek map area. These are: 
. Toby Volcaoics Hadtynian, 760 Ma 
. Green met&abase dikes H&y&a, 760 Ma (?) 
n Aadesitic volcanic flows Middle Devonian 

andtuffs 
= Potassic ultrabasic 

(kimberlitic) dikes 
Permo-Triassic, 245 Ma 

. Horsetbief Creek Middle Cretaceoas, 108 Ma 
granite batholith 

Of the above igneous rock suites; the Toby volcaaics 
have been aaalysed and described ia detail by Bennett 
(1985), aad the Horsethief Creek granite’ has been 
studied in detail by Reesor (1973). All igaeoas rock suites 
except the Horsethief Creek granite are strongly altered. 

TOBY VOLCANICS 
The Toby volcanica are a sequence of submarine 

volcaoics believed to be related to the regional Dl 
Hadryaian extension of the passive margin (Bennett, 
1985, Pope, 1989). A thick sequence (200 me&s) of Toby 
voIcania (Bennett, 1985) is l&y developed 0x1 Starbird 
Ridge at the base of the Toby Formation. They coastitute 
a series of major submarine basalt flows comprising 
CrackIe breccias, massive piIIow laws and hyaIocIastites. 

Near the contact between the Toby sod Horsetbief 
Creek formations on the ridge north of the Paradise mine 
(GR 485,910) a very this (10 to 20 ceatimctres) VesicuIar 
lava may bc traced over short distances. This lava is 
informally named the Paradise Ridge flow. The Toby 
Formation in this vicinity consists of diamictite flows and 
attains a thickaess of only 80 metrea. 

The Paradise Ridge tlow is a plagioclase-phyric 
gIomerocrystic holoayst&e basaltic aadesite with a 
fme-grained plagio&se gromuhnass. The p&o&se, as 
with the Toby volcaaica, is too altered and fw grained to 
determine composition by optical means, thus predudiag 
a precise name, but the texture is suggestive of basaltic 
or andesitic composition. The Paradisc Ridge flow is 
correlated with the Toby volcaoics, to the north, on the 
basis of petrography and early Sp-Dlt, extensional setting 
(Pope, 1989). 

GREEN MET4DIABASE DIKES 
The green metadiabasc dikes are correlated with the 

Toby volcanics oa the basis of field relationships, petrol- 

ogy and whole rock geochemistry (Pope, 1989). These 
dikes are the most commonly seen igneous rocks ia the 
Toby-Horsetbief Creek area; they are easily traced on 
l:l5 C00 aerial photographs and are commonly up to 20 
metres thick. 

The green dikes always appear to be approximately 
perpendicular to bcddiag. This relationship suggests they 
were intruded into relatively undeformed sub-horizontat 
strata, indicating that they are probably aswciated with 
the early episodes of Dlc, Hadryniaa extension, prior to 
any sigaiticant amount of extensional folding. That the 
dikes are sya-Di struchres is fmtber shown by their 
ubiquitous association with faults, which are demonstrab- 
ly of Dlb Ha-an origia (Pope, 1989). 

The dikes have aarrow zones of contact metamor- 
pbism characterized by loss of coloar in the country rocks, 
and pete spotting. Ia some places small amounts of 
copper miaeralizatioa are associated with the dikes, ia 
particuIar the Silver Queen mine in Law Creek and the 
Black Diamond mine in Toby Creek (Fiie 31). 

The dikes consist of coarse to fine-graiaed anhedral 
masses of chlorite, aahedrai to euhedral carbonate and 
sericite, and skeletal opaque miac.raIs. Very little of the 
primary mineralogical and textural features remain, but 
in some samples albite twinning and seriate feldspar 
ghost textures are commonia the sericitic domains. Many 
samples show chlorite pseudomorphs after pyroxcne or 
amphibole. In the more heavily altered dikes a strong S1 
foliation detiaed by remobiid chlorite and white mica 
pa&IIy to completely obliterates these textures. The 
buIk proportions of chlorite, sericite and carbonate, iadi- 
cate that the dikes were originaIIy basaltic ia composition. 

DEVONL4N VOLCANICS 
Devonian volcanics are hosted in the Dmf 1 member 

of the Mount Forster Formation the Shamrock Lake and 
Red Line Creek area.% No definitive evidence of chilled 
bases and weathered tops was identifjed ia this study in 
order to state categorically that the volcaoics are flows 
rather than siIIs, but the idcntificatioa of pillows by Root 
(1985) indicates the former. In the McDonald-Red Lme 
Creek area, dark green highly altered matic tuffs, consist- 
ing of foliated chlorite and carbonate, occur ia the 
mineraIized package of stratigraphy constituting the Red- 
mat deposit. The tuffs may be traced intermittently above 
the tree line towards the Red Line glacier in the imme- 
diate footwaII of the Mount Forster fault. 
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Figure 13. Contaa metamorphic zones associated with the Honethief Creek granite. 
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The Shamrock Lake volcanics are totaUy altered and 
highly strained due to their position in the immediate 
foohvall of the Mount Forster fault. They consist of 
approximately 20 to Xl per cent opaque material, 70 per 
cent carbonate and less than 10 per cent muscovite, tine 
grained quartz and sericite. The opaque material general- 
ly has a chicken wire type of texhue, swoooding small 
domains of the carbonate ma&ix. This texhue is thought 
to result from the complete alteration and reaystalliza- 
tion of the volcanics. Vesicles have highly deformed 
shapes which are outlined by euhedral moscovite aod are 
full of a&e&al to eohedral coarse grained carbonate. 

f4$P&ROPHYRIC TO KIMBERLITIC 

A suite of lamprophyric to kimberlitic dikes occws 
in a north trending belt corresponding to the position of 
condensed sequences of Hadryniae and Paleozoic strata 
marking the present locus of the dismembered 
Windermere high. The dikes typically occur as narrow 
sheets from 50 cemimetres up to approximately 10 mews 
wide. They have narrow chilled margins and do not show 
evidence of contact metamorphism either with the 
coontryrocksor thexenoliths theycontain.Thisindicates 
that they were rapidly intruded and that they cooled 
quickly. 

Many of the dikes are partially to almost totally 
carbonated and they are characterized by a rusty brown, 
deep weathering protile. The dikes have been subdivided 
on the basis of petrology and chemistry (Le Maitre, R.W., 
1989 and Foley et al., 1987) into suites showing 
lamprophyric to kimberlitic affinities and a group of tree 
kimbcrlites (Pope, 1989). 
m The lamprophyric-kimberlitic dikes are light green, 

with a carbonate matrix and abundant carbonate 
pseudomorphs after euhedrai olivioe phenocrysts. 
Phenocrysts of phlogopite may be present in abun- 
dance or absent. These dikes frequently exceed 50 
per cent xenoliths by volume, which are typically 
from the underlying Belt-Purcell assemblage, but 
granitic gneiss and ultrabasic xenoliths are also docu- 
mented. 

m The kimberlitic dikes are dark green, with distinctive 
dark green phlogopite phenoaysts, commonly 1 to 3 
centimetms and occasionally in excess of 8 ten- 
timetres long, and apatite phenoaysts up to 05 mil- 
limetres across poikilitically enclosed by phlogopite. 
The matrix consists of carbonate, serpentine, 
chlorite, apatite and an unidentified opaque phase. 
The xenolith content of these dikes is normally less 
than 10 per cent by volume. 

HORSETHIEF CREEK GRANITE 
The Horsethief Creek granite is one of a series of 

large quartz moonmites intruded between 122 to 94 Ma 

(Hay and Van der Hey&n, 1988). The Horsetbief Creek 
granite has been mapped, &ted (108 Ma), aaaiysed and 
petrographically s&died by Reesor (1973). 

In the Toby-Horsethief Creek area the main granite 
has not been observed south of Horsethief Creek, but 
large granite and aplitic apophyses, associated with minor 
&am mineralization are exposed at the northern end of 
the McDonald Creek logging road, (Piie 1). 

PIeId evidence from the Toby-Horsethief Creek area 
suggests that the Horsethief Creek granite is post- 
kinematic. It appears to plug the Mount Forster fault 
(Figure 29) although the conta~ is nof uposed sooth of 
Horsethief Creek, and is surrounded by concentric con- 
tact metamorphic zones (Fiie 13) which would be 
disrupted by fati& if the granite was syn or pretectonic 

There is evidence of contact metamorphism up to 10 
to 15 kilometms from the granite in an easterly to south- 
easterly direction but south of the granite the westerly 
increasing grade of regional metamorphism in the Purcell 
anticlinorium masks the effects. (Fwe l3). 

ZONE 1 
Zone 1 contains poikiloblastic diopside, and por- 

phyroblastic biotite. The diopside occurs as large an- 
he&al nehvorks io optical continoity, surrounding quartz 
Actiaolite, oliviae, diopside and garoet occur within Cal- 
careous siltstones of the Dutch Creek Formation at the 
granite contact in the McDonald Creek area. 

ZONE 2 
Tremolite porphyroblasts have partially to complete- 

ly replaced the Hg 2 dolomite member of the Lower 
Gateway Formation at the northeast end of McDonald 
Creek, (these have a characteristic rosette or bow tie 
shape and were noted by Walker, 1926). Post-tectonic 
moscovite porphyroblasts occur slightly farther from the 
granite in the Hmn 3 dolomite member of the Mount 
Nelson Formation at the northeast end of McDonald 
Creek. Most muscovite porphyroblasts show mimmetic 
growth in the phyllosilicate orientation ioherited from the 
S2 foliation, but many others in less phyllosilicate rich 
domains are randomly orientated and clearly post-date 
the S2 foliation associated with the latest movements on 
the Mount Foster fault. 

ZONE 3 

Zone 3 is of much greater extent than zones 1 and 2 
and is harder to defme. It is characterized by a qualitative 
loss of colour io the rocks of the Mount Nelson Forma- 
tion. This occurs particularly well in the Hmn 4 purple 
sequence which, in the Red Line Creek and Law Creek 
areas, has lost its distinctive red-purple colour and is 
instead, pale grey, green or brown. This is attributed to a 
reduction in the oxidation state of iron similar to that seen 
in the contact metamorphic zones of the green 
metadiabase dikes. 
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British Cobmbia 

In the vicinity of Mouut Law, the carbonaceous in- ZONE 4 
terbeds in the Mount Nelson Formation have. been Metamorphism ia zone 4 is only apparent on a 
metamorphosed to graphite and in the White Marker microscopic scale, maoifested by the ubiquitous occur- 
sequence, magoesite, dolomite and dolomitic siltstones rence of eubedrai dolomite porphyroblasts io siltstones 
have given way to talc and silica. and sandstones which have carbonate in the matrix. 
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INTRODUCTION 

There are over 80 documented mineral occurrences 
ranging in size from lead, siIver, copper rich veias of less 
than 45 tonlIes to the 1.2 million tonne Mineral King 
deposit. The depoaita are located on Fiie 31. A sum- 
mary of data and degree of accuracy in locatior~ is indi- 
cated in the key. Referen= to Annual Reports of the 
B.C. Minister of Mioes are abbreviated to ‘MEMPR AR’ 
in the text and are followed by yeat of issue. 

Four types of mineralization are present: 1) 
s&&abound manto; 2) vein; 3) Mis&ippi VaIIey ti 
@VT); ad, 4) stratiform disseminated. All occurrences 
are deformed and remobiid to some degree. However, 
strain has partitioned very inhomogeneously, such that 
essentially undeformed, primary mineralization and very 
strongIy remobilized mineralization may be. observed in 
a smgle outcrop. The four main types of mineralization 
summarized below may be distinguished despite the ef- 
fects of deformation (Tables 2,3 and 4). A summary map 
showing the location of mineral deposits and areas of 
detailed prospect mapping referred to in the teat is shown 
io Figure 14. 

sTRAT4BouND MAssM3 
REPLACEMENT (manto) 

This type of deposit, exclusively in dolomites of the 
Uppe.r Belt-Purcell Supergroup, consists of irregular 
stratabound bodies of massive, banded and disseminated 
lead-zinc-silver-iron sulphides which contain mioor 
barium, cadmium and copper. The onIysi@icaut occur- 
rences io this category (but volometricaIIy by far the 
largest producers in the map area) are the 1.2 million 
toooe Mineral King mint and 24 950 tonne Paradise 
mine. 

MINERAL KING MINE 
The Mineral King mine is situated on the north side 

of Toby Creek (GR 407,768) approximately 1 kiIometre 
west of the Jumbo Creek fork, at ao elevation of 1220 to 
1670 metres. The workings wdst of a glory hole, two 
adits, a crushing mill, tail&s pond, ancillary buildings 
and numerous roads, which are spread out over an area 
of approximately 3 square kilometres. A total of 1210 OQO 
tonoes of ore were produced before the mine suspended 
operations in 1964 (MEMPR AR, 19X5-1964). 

The orebody is hosted by dolomites of the upper Hg 
2 member of the Lower Gateway Formation (Figure L5), 

mapped previously as Mount Nelson Formation by Fyles 
(l.960). The deposit is situated in a high angle fault panel 
which is part of the Mineral King duplex system in the 
footwall of the Mount Forster fault (Figure 30, Section 6 
and F-e 16). The Dutch Creek Formation and the 
uncwformably overlying Toby Formation occur in the 
footwall panel of the Mineral King deposih immediately 
east of the gIory hole. 

The present surface expression of the orebody con- 
sists of massive pyrite and gaIena veins in brecciated Hg 
2 dolomite around the edges of the gIory hole. The glory 
hole marks the position of the old orebody and is situated 
io the core of a very tight syncline below a black phyIIite. 
The black phyUite is probably the base of the uncoofor- 
mably overlying Dutch Creek Formation, but there is not 
sofiicient exposure to substantiate this. 

The mineral assemblage comprises galena, 
sphalerite (var. Pribramite), tetrahedrite, pyrite and 
barite with minor pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. The 
tetrahedrite phase contains 6 to 7 per cent silver on 
average and the sphalerite 1 per cent cadmium (Pope, 
1989). Texhues may be broadly subdivided into primary 
and secondary. Primary textures comprise stratabound 
baodiog, breccias, space intii teties and massive 
(apparently undeformed) coarse grained idiomorphic 
galena, sphalerite, quartz and dolomite. Secondary tex- 
tures include deformation banding, graiosize reduction 
and dynamic recrystallization of galena and sphalerite, 
brecciatioo, c&a&&s, and transposition of massive ore, 
and remobiition of ore phases into the S2 foliation. 

PARADISE MINE 

The Paradise mine is situated neat the head of 
Springs Creek on the ridge between Spriags Creek and 
Bruce Creek (GR 493,914) and between 2300 to 2450 
metres elevation. The mine area is situated io and above 
the top of the tree line and exposure is generally good; 
however, the mine site and stratigraphy is largely 
obscured by shmpcd shale from the ridge. The total 
production was io the order of 24 MO tonnes of lead-ziac- 
silver ore (MEMPR AR, 1949). ‘Rvo types of ore were 
extracted; cerussite (sand carbonate of lead) with an 
average grade of 6 ounces per ton silver and 6 per cent 
lead (MEMPR AR, 1901), and galena-cerossite veins 
with an average grade between 35 to 50 ounces per ton 
silver and 35 to 50 per cent lead. (MEMPR AR, 1903, 
1904.1916). 
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TABLE 2. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL MINERAL DEPOSITS IN THE TOBY-HORSETH!E_F CREEK MAP AREA 

Mineral Deposit Commodities and Tonnage Descrlptlon and Controls 

Mineral King 1,334,400 tons Pb-Zn ore at 8% Zn and 3% Massive replacement in Hg2 dolomite, Hd permeability 
0 

ii 

Pblton. trap. Remobilised into fold hinge zones in D2-D3. 
________________-_------------------------ ----------------------------------- ----- 

Paradise 27,500 tons Pb-Zn ore al 18% Zn, 9% Pb Massive replacement In Hmn7 dolomite, Windermere 
and 7.8 ox/t Ag I. Unconformity permeability trap, fault remobillsation. 

Ptarmigan Group 580 tons Ag-Pb-Fe ore at 200 ox/t Ag Small Hmn2 dolomite hosted stratabound replacement 
and maJor hlt$h_grade primary fault veins. __________________----------------------------.----- --- ------ ------------L--- 

Delphine 200 tons Pb-Ag-Cu (Zn). 169 or/t Ag Massive galena fault vein, lm wide - SOm long, hosted 
30% Pb and 5.5% Cu. in Hmn3 dolomite, Windermere Unconformity trap. _____________--_-.---------------------- ------------------------------------------ 

z Hot Punch Approx 200 tons, 40 oz/t Ag and 40%Pb Fault vein hosted in Hmn3 dolomite below Windermere 

!2 _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Unconformity. _________--_------------ ---------------------------------------- 

5 Kootenay Queen Group ~100 tons Ag-Pb-Cu. 35 ox/t Ag and 85%Pb Fault vein In Hmn3 White Marker dolomite below 

2 Windermere Unconformity. ____________________--------------------------.---------------------------------- 
Silver Queen Pb-Zn-Cu ~100 tons Metadiabase dike assoc. Hmn2 dolomite hosted veins. _________--------_----------------------- ----------------------------------------- 
Pretty Girl Group Ag-Cu ~50 tons Qtz. cpy tetrahedrite veins in Horsethief Creek Fm. __________________ _________________--------------------------------------------- 
Green Ridge Cu Exploratory workings, no tonnage Ductile fault zone, qtz cpy veins in Horsethief Creek Fm 

Copper KinglTatler Ag-Cu.Pb < 50 tons 10 ox/t Ag 4.5% Cu Outer arc extension vein system in Hmn3 dolomite 

1 
anticlinal fold hinge below Wlndermere Unconformity. _____________________________________---------..---------------------------------- 

Silver Spray Ag-Pb-Cu < 50 tons. Outer arc extension vein system in Hg2 dolomite below 

c 
Hd unconformity in antlclinal fold hinge. ______________________________----------------..---------------------------------- 

2 
Iron King Pb-As-Fe. Exploratory Workings Stratiform Windermere Unconformity related pods and 

veins of pyrite, galena and arsenopyrite. Hmn5-Hmn6 

2 
Falcon Zn (Pb-Ag). Prospect status. Stratabound sphalerite mineralisation in Cj karst 

system, remobilised Into high grade veins in D2-D3. 

Zn (Pb-Ag) Prospect status, diamond Disseminated sphalerite and galena In Dmfl , calcrete 
drilling program and evaluation by Cominco groundwater reflux mineralisation? 



TABLE 3. EMPIRICAL SUMMARY OF CONTROLS ON MINERALIZATION 

MINERALCLAMS C@MODillES IHOST UTH. 1 HOSTSTR4TKMApHY IPERMEABILIW~WCTWE I TYPE OF DEPOSIT 
pd. pas1ic IIQ Hmn Ht-Hh Pal. IHl-UncOlher lFsul! Fold Vdn Manto Dissom Infill 

II I- I 



TABLE 4. SUMMARY OF ORE TFURES AND MINERAL PARAGENESIS 

Pre D2-D3 Primary Mineralization 
Textures 

stmtabcund lfmgulaf malt0 a-ad banded re!acmd Of 
primary d&mite asswmed with oDl”tkil fvxu “Ohlma 

rductkn d ccdap&a -. 

! corns- zoned kuanaphk dakmne znd pyrita 
space inflllino cnwgmw(h. 

1 strplsbound kamuc - systems Mb inmmally 
nmodKdsadlmemsd-~bmalaB. 

Mineral Assemblage 

GALBY, 

SPHALERITE (var. P&amite). 

PYrulE 

Syn D2-D3 to D4 Deformation, Metamorphism and Granite Intrusion 

Microscopic Textures Mineral Assemblage 

a.Eu4 

I Shattedng and radial point haaures. 

2 Hydraulk shattering. 

Covellite 

WELUIE 

SFtlALERlTE Chekapyite Disease 

3 Hydraulic hachlciig and stoping of host rocks and pyrite 
by remabilised silica. sphalerite. galena. tetmhedrite and 
boulmgtite. 

4 Tectonic banding: weak D very strong (myknitic) 
transposition foliations. 
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Figure 14. Summary geological map showing location of mineral deposits and areas of detailed prospect 
,,,&ng referred to in the text. (Note: detailed maps for 7,12,13 and 15 are not included in this report.) 
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Fwre 15 Geologicat map of the Mineral King mine. 

The Paradise mine orebody was within the Hmn 7 
upper Mount Nelson dolomite member, immediately 
below the Windermere unconformity near the core of an 
east verging anticline which is transected to the west by a 
fault (Figure 17). Differing thicknesses of the 
Windermere Supergroup and levels of the Windermere 
urtconformity oa either side of the faaIt indicate that it 
was active during Hadryniaa extension (Figure 17b). The 
trace of the north-northwest trending fault in the 
Windermere Supergroup is marked by a number of aoas- 
tomosiog ferroan dolomite and quartz veins. In the ban- 
giogwaU of the fault, minor outcroppings of very friable 
Toby Formation lionitic sandstone indicate metal- 
liferous fluids also transgressed permeable Iithologies in 
the hangingwaII (Figure 17a). 

indicating deformation by simple shear (McClay, 1980) is 
frequently seen. 

VEINS 
Vein mineralization is subdivided into four sub- 

categories: 

FERROANDOLOMITEBRECCIA 
VEINSYSTEMS 

Ferroan dolomites occur in fault dilation zones and 
fracture systems as minor veins and net veins to large 
irregular breccia bodies up to 5 m&es across. They 
commonly form the matrix to fault breccias which can be 
unambiguously related to D4 Eocene extension. 

The Watch Peak dolomitic breccia (GR 485,983) is 
perhaps the best example: ferroao dolomite occurs in a 
bedding parallel dilation zone in the upper Mount Nelson 
quart&e and nomerous fractures in the overlying Hmn 
7 dolomite. It consists of massive coarsely crystalline 

Samples from the Paradise mine consist of massive 
panidiomorphic galena, sphalerite, pyrite, sucrosic cerus- 
site and banded dolomite, galena, sphalerite and pyrite. 
In hand specimens bleischweif texture (steel galena), 
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ferroan dolomite, vein quartz., minor amounts of siderite 
and a very small amooot of disseminated pyrite. Around 
the margins of the breccia acme dolomite apophyses 
penetrate minor fractures and pervasively replace tbe 
quart&e. In the upper Mooat Nelson dolomite the fer- 
roan dolomite veins react with tbe host dolomite to form 
a zone of pervasive silicitication (Fle 18). Ferroan 
dolomite occurreoces are frequently associated with 
galeaa mineralization, as with the Sunshine and Car- 
bonate showings along the Paradise mine fault (Figunx 
31 and 17a) and the Iron King deposit, but are more 
typically barren as io the case of the Watch Peak occur- 
rence. 

STRATABOUND FAULT VEINS 
Discrete tabular bodies of very high gade (in the 

order of 200 to 450 ounces per too silver and 60 to 70 per 
cent lead) lead-silver-copper with subsidiary 1 per cent 
zinc, comprise tonnages typically in the order of 20 to 

several hundred tonnes. They are nearly always witbin 
dolomites of tbe Upper Belt-Purcell Supergroup. The 
principal examples are the Ptarmigan group mines and 
the Delphine, Hot Punch and Kootenay Queen. A sub- 
sidiary group of the fault-vein type are stratabound veins 
associated with green metadiabase dikes, includiog the 
Silver Queen and Black Diamond mines. 

IIXRMIGAN MINE 
The Ptarmigan mine is situated at an elevation of 

2600 metres at the head of Ptarmigan Creek (GR 421, 
938). It was the major producer of a group of workings 
belonging to the Ptarmigan group of mines, including the 
Iron Mask, Silver King and Nip and Tuck. Au of these 
deposits occur along the same fault zone (Figure 19). The 
Ptarmigan mine produced 520 toones of lead-silver-zinc 
ore, with an average grade of approximately 6.9 kilograms 
per tonne silver (MBMPR AR, 1921, 1957, 1958, 1959). 
Mineralization occurred in interconnecting veins of 
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1 
Piin 16. Cross section of the Mineral King mine. 

galena and tetrabedrite in quart?, and large pods of pyrite 
with tetrahedritc (MEMPR AR, 1921). 

A field sketch of the south side of Ptarmigan Creek 
(Figure 20) ilIustratcs the setting of the Ptarm@ work- 
ings. They occur within a ame of faults which dovmtbrow 
wdcrmcre Supergroup to the cast against the Hmn 2 
Lower Main dolomite in the foohvaIL MiicraIization is 
best exposed at surface. at the main adit entrance @set 
Pigore 20) where a minor stratabound manto replace- 
ment zone of massive crystalline pyrite occurs. The mas- 
sive pyrite contains a number of randomly oriented minor 
chert stringers, and major rafts of black cbert which have 
the same orientation as the bedding in the dolomite, along 
which cbert intercalations are found 

All of the mineral occorr~cee are along faults. They 
are ail situated below the Wmdermere unconformity or 
other datively impermeable members such as the Hum 
3 middle quartzite, in the case of the Ptarmigan main ore 
zone, and they are aU hosted by dolomite. 

NIP AND TUCK 
The Nip and T&k is situated in Red Lie Creek (GR 

422,924) at an elevation of 26.50 mews. It occurs within 
one of the faults associated with the Ptarmigan Group. 
The Nip and T&k, simikuly to the Ptarmigan, has a close 
spatial association with the Windermere unconformity, 
wbicb projects just above the minesite (Pigure 30). 

The ore consists of pyrite, galena, tetrabedrite, 
boulangerite and sphakxite, with grades of approximately 

90 grams per tonne silver, 9 per cent lead, 0.7 per cent 
zinc (MEMPR AR, 1921). The gaIena has numerous 
minor iaclusio~~ of polybarite, freisIeb&te and some 
native antimony. Minor undeformed coUoform sphalerite 
growths and idiomorpbic pyrite are considered primary 
textures, but most of the ore appears deformed with 
galen& tetrahedritc or boulangerite invading and replac- 
ing the primary pyrite. 

DELPIIINE MINE 
The Delphine mine is one of a group of mines 

situated on the southeast shoulder of Mount Catherine 
on the north side of Delphine Creek. Situated at an 
elevation of 1950 metrcs (GR 422,862) it was discovered 
in 1896 and shipped approximately 150 tonnes of Iead-sil- 
vu-copper arc numiog 2400 to Moo grams per tonne 
silver, 20 to 30 per cent lead and 5 per cent copper 
between 1901 and 1903 (MEMPR AR, 1901,1904,1920). 

Mineralization comprised a vein of massive galena, 
0.3 to 1 metre thick and approximately M metres long 
(MEMPR AR, 1920). Traces of massive galena are 
present around the edges of the stope, wbicb is up to 2 
metres tide. Tbe walls of the stope are smooth and 
contain patches of strongly weathered and foliated galena 
which, coupled with the distribution of strata on either 
side, indicate the mineralization -s in a fault. The 
fault dips at 78’ towards 060’ and has downthrown the 
upper Hmn 3 white markers to the west, adjacent to a 
lower part of the white markers io the hangingwall (Pig- 
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Figure 19a. Ge&gi~A map of the Ptarmitgm group of mines. 
(Symbols and stmtigtaphic notation as for Fiires 29 and 30.) 
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Figure 19b. Geological cross section of the Pmtigaa group of mines. 

ure 21). The Windermere unconformity occurs immedi- Chance prospect near the summit of Mount Catberioe 
ately above the Hmn 3 white markers and lower parts of (GR 425,888). 
the Hmn 4 Purple sequence, in both the hanging and HOT PUNCH MlNE 
foohvall panels. 

The minenlizatian eon&s of massive galena with 
panidiomorpbic clumps of tetrahedrite and minor 
sphalerite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. The tetrabedrite com- 
manly shows alteration to covellite. Freislebenite 
(diaphorite) and polybasite occur as very small (5 to 10 
pm) inclusions in the galena. Another very minor phase 
in small crosscutting barite-cbalcopyrite veins is carrolite. 
Galena exhibits both curved cleavage-pit traces and 
bleiscbweif texture. In addition to the textures at the 
Delphine mine, a barite-boumonite mylonite with barite 
porphyroclasts occurs at the aptly named Last Hope-Last 

The Hot Punch mine at the head of Delpbine Creek 
(GR 406,847) at an elevation of UKNI metres is within the 
immediate foohvall of the Hot Punch fault (Figure 22). 
Very little outcrop is present at the Hot Pm4 but Fwe 
22 shows that it is hosted by the Hmn 3 oraoge dolomite 
and possibly the Toby Formation. The ore occurred as a 
0.1 to 1 metre wide fmure vein of variable grade in 
sheared dolomite (MEMPR AR, 1910, 1916; Walker, 
1926). A total of approximately 73 toones of ore running 
1475 grams per tonne silver and 30 per cent lead were 
shipped (MEMPR AR, 1949). The ore consisted of 
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Figure 20. Field sketch of the Pttumigm mine. 

galena and tetrahedrite, with minor chalcopyrite and 
spbalerite, in quartz and dolomite. 

KOCYTENAY QUEEN MINE 
The Kootenay Queen mine. is stied at an elevation 

of 1980 me&s in a small cirque on the south side of 
Delphine Creek (GR 431,838). It is hosted in the Hmn 
3 white marker sequence and occurs as a steep, bedding- 
parallel fault vein. The Kootenay Queen mine is imme- 
diately below tbe projected position of the Windermere 
tumnformity, the presence of which is indicated by Toby 
Formation diamictite on the ridge immediately west of 
the mine (Figure 23). 

The main ore minerals are galena, tetrahedrite and 
sphalerite; the latter two mainly occwing as inch&as 
in the galem. Grades of 2400 grams per tonne silver and 
70 per cent lead are reported (MEMPR AR, 1%X, 1916). 
The tetrahedrite contains 9 to 10 weight per cent silver 
and polybasite occurs as very minor iacIasions in the 
galena. Tonnage shipped is not known but it is estimated 
as less than 45 tonnes from the apparent size of the 
workings. The ore shows evidence of iatensc deformation 

in the form of well developed bleischweif texture and 
fme-grained polygonal gatena indicative of dynamic 
reaystallization and annealing (McClay, 1980; Craig and 
Vauphan, 1981). 

SILVER QUEEN 
The Silver Queen mine is &ted at an elevation of 

2%0 me&s at the base of a cliff on the west face of Mount 
Slade (GR 4% 934) (Fiie 24). It comprises a system 
of small veins hosted by the Hmn 2 dolomite member. 
The main workings were within a vein about 20 ten- 
time&s wide running 2.35 kilograms per tonne silver and 
59 per cent lead (MEMPR AR, 1904). The Silver Queen 
is spatially and genetically (Pope, 1989) associated with a 
metadiabase dike (Figure 24). 

The mineralhicm comprises galena and sphalerite 
with minor chalcopyrite and pyrite.. The chalcopyrite 
commody occurs as an intergrowth parallel to growth 
hvins in the sphalerite which is generally referred to as 
‘chalcopyrite disease’ (Craig and Vaughan, 1981). Pyrite 
occurs as a separate idiomorphic phase but is commonly 
seen as hypidiomorphic grains enclosed in massive 
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Figure 21. Sketch map of the Delphine mine. 
[From aerial photograph (EC 7546. n 2&l)]. 
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Figure 22. Sketch map of the Hot Punch mine. 
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Figure 23. Sketch map of the Kootenay Queen mine 
[From aerial photograph (BC 7546. n 204)]. 
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Figure 24. Sketch map of the Silver Queen mine. 
[From aerial photograph (BC 7545. n l&%3)]. 
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Figure 2.k. Geological map of the Copper King mine. 
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Figure 2%. Geological cm= section of the Copper King mine. 

sphalerite, suggestiug that the sphalerite has reaystall- 
ized around the pyrite. 

STRATAEtOUND FR~c’n.nw VEINS 
(Ag-Pb, Cu-Ba) 

These are irregular, bedded and discordant veins of 
galena, tetrahedrite, chalcopyrite, boumonite and 
boulangerite with subsidiary barite, sphalerite and pyrite. 
mically they have very low tonnages (Xl tomes). These 
deposits are generally confined to d&mites of the Upper 
Belt-Purcell Supergoup, althoagb there are some minor 
occurrences in the Hh 3 dolomite, noteably on Paradise 
ridge at GR 498,922. The Copper King-Tatler properties 
in Far&am Creek, the Silver Spray mioe in Coppercrown 
Creek and the Iron King in Law Creek are the main 
examples. These stratabound frachlre veins are common- 
ly fold and unconformity related 

THE COPPER KING MINE 
The Copper King mine is within the Tatler group of 

claims, situated at an elevation of 2230 metres at the 
southern end of Far&m Creek, near the saddle between 
Fan&m and Black Diamond creeks (GR 373, 847) 
(Figure25and31).Approximately2Oto~esof34Ograms 
per tonne silver and 4.5 per cent copper ore have been 
shipped (MEMPR AR, 1921). 

It is situated io the hinge region of a major north 
plunging anticline, immediately below the Windermere 
unconformity (Figure 25). Minor stratabound replace- 
ments have formed at nodal points of bedded and discor- 

dmt frachue vein systems and constitute the largest 
bodies of ore, for -pie the Copper King itself. The 
mineralization con&s of boumonite with tetrabedrite, 
galem, chalcopyrite, covellitc and sphaierite. The copper 
sulphides and solphosalts are commonly extensively 
weathered to malachite and azurite. 

Mmeralization at the Copper King i thought to have 
formed by pending of metalliferous fluids below the 
impermeable Wmdermere unconformity io frachue sys- 
tems related to extension of the outer arc of the fold 
during contractional folding. If this hypothesis is correct, 
the Copper King deposit mast represent the lower part 
of a vein system that has largely been eroded (scbemati- 
tally illustratedie Figure 2%). The most prospective area 
would be 600 metres south-southeast of the Copper King 
mine where the overlying (and in gene+ highly prospec- 
tive) white marker sequence is presemd in the crest of 
the anticline below the Windermere unconformity. 

SILVER SPRAY 
The Silver Spray is part of a group of claims which 

includes the Lady Biag, Betsy, IOU and Grade Fraction 
properties. It is situated at an elevation of 2290 metres on 
the west side of Coppercrown Creek (GR 458, 750) 
(Figure 26a). It is contained within the upper Hg 2 
dolomite member of the Lower Gateway Formation im- 
mediately below the contact with the mwmformably 
overlying Dutch Creek Formation in the crest of an 
antidine parasitic to the major Coppercrown Anticline 
(Figure 26b). 
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Fii %a. sketch map of the sihw Spray mine. 
From aerial photograph (BC 7536. n Ps)]. 

The ore consisted of palena tetrahedtite and cents- 

tical and bedding-part&l fractur~iu the order of 5 to 20 
ceutimetres tide (MBMPR AR, 1926; W&es, 1926). 
This mode of occurrence, coupled with the setting iu the 
crest of a fold, suggests that the miueraIization is control- 
led by fracture systems related to outer arc exteosiou, and 
that the uocoofommbly ovcrlyiog Dutch Creek Forma- 
tion acted as a pcmteabiity trap (Fwe 26b). 
DIE IRON KING GROUP 

The Iron King is situated OIL the east slope of Mount 
Law (GR 452,958) (Fwe 27) at 2300 to 2&U-me&s 
elevation. It comprises a number of small veios and pods 
of pyrite, arscuopytite and gaicua, that are hosed iu the 
Hmn 6 upper quart&e and Hmn 5 upper middle 
dolomite, at the Windermere unconformity. The 
miueralizatiou appears to occur io ftactutes and depres- 
sions in the pre-Widermere erosion surface of the 
Mouut Nelson Formation, iu the footwall of a Dlb exten- 
sion fault (Figure 27). 

pyrite with minor arscuopyrite is limited to the Hmu 
6 quartsite, whereas the gaIeua occurs exciusiveIy iu the 
HIM 5 dolomite. The gaieua occurs iu pods of tubbly 
ferroao dolomite, described previously as a large showing 
of siderite (MRMPR AR, 1916), with minor pyrite. 

MINOR INDEPENDENT DISCORDANT VEINS 
These o-ences are throughout the map area and 

do not appear to have any structural or stratigraphic 
controls. They include primary grauitic hydrothermal 
silver-copper-quartz veins and remobilized quartz- 
dolomite-copper veins. 

PEErlYGBtL 
The Pretty Girl is situated at au elevation of 2720 

metres on the ridge crest between Law and Bruce Creeks 
(GR 469,947) and is v&hiss argigites of the Horsethief 
Creek Formation. The mineraIication occurred as 
tetrahedsite and chaicopyrite iu a discoutiouo~ quartz 
veio, with gmdcs of 188 grams per touue silver, and 27 
per ccut copper (MEMPR AR, 1904,l916). 
GEEEN EIBCE 

The Green Ridge prospect is situated in Spriugs 
creek at an elevation of 2uO metrcs (GR 53193’3). It 
consists of a number of small &us of massive white m&y 
quartz and ferroau dolomite with chahzopyrite, hosted by 
Hh 4 grits of the Hotsethief Creek Fomuxtioa 

The setting of the Gtccu Ridge miueraii&iou iu 
competent grit units iu the immediate footwall of the 
Panorama-Gmto fault (Fve 30 in pocket), may iudi- 
cate that the mioeraiizatiou rcsuits from pore fluid over- 
prerJuring~dremobilLationduringempla~ment ofthe 
haugiugwaii Paradise fault pauc.1 (Fwe 30). 
QUARIE VMNS OF GRANtTIC PROVENANCE 

Only oue vein of this type was ideutitied and it is 
situated oo a saddIe bctwcen Toby Creek and Dutch 
Creek (GR 419,671) (Figure 31). It cousists of 1.5 metres 
of miIky quartz with dumps of tetrahedtite and chai- 
copy&e, and with minor graoitic segregatious of quartz, 
otthoclase and K-feldspar. It is hosted iu the Lower 
Gateway Formation Hg 1 member and appears to have 
formed iu a fault dilation zone. The vein occut~cuce is 
much closer to the Fryiog Pan stock and Fry Creek 
batholith than to the Horsethief Creek batholith. The fact 
that this is the only observed quartz vein with minor 
~~ticsegregationgcoupledwithitsrelativelylargesize, 
suggests that there may be grauite uoderlyiug the area of 
South Toby Creek and the west end of Dutch Creek. 

MISSISSIPPI VALLEY TYPE 
This type of mineralization cousists of lead-z& 

cavity filling and replacement in Lower Paleozoic 
dolomite and doiareoite breccias. The diaguostic field 
features ate internally reworked sediments which appear 
to have been deposited in karstic caveru systems. The 
principal -pies are the Falcon, Grotto and Whiskey 
Jack, aU of which ate hosted iu the Lower Cambrian 
Jubilee Formation. Larger deposits of this type in the 
Toby-Horsethief Creek regioo, but external to the map 
area, include the Baltic, Mitten and Lead Queen (Beu- 
uett, 1985). 

FALCON PROSPECT 
The Falcon property is situated on the southern slope 

of Mount Forster (GR 477,036) at au elevation of 1430 
metres. The F&on, Grotto and Whiskey Jack prospects 
occur on the flat limb of the Mount Forster Syociiue in 
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Figure 27. Sketch map of the Iron King Group 
[(From aerial photograph (BC 7545. n US)]. 
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Fii 28. Setting and gmesis of the Falcon Prospeu. (A) Setting. (B) Composite field sketch 
of Trenches 1 sad 2 (C) Model for mieerakation. 

the foohvaJl of the Mount Forster fault (Fwc. 28a). 
Interpretation of the latter deposits is based on observa- 
tions made at the Falcon; as they display similar features 
(A. Loaie, personal communication, 1987). 

Mineralization obsetved in trc.nchc.s on the Falcon 
property consists almost entirely of sphalerite, but eke- 
where OIL the property gakna also occurs. Mineralization 
and hostrock textures can be divided into primary deposi- 
tiond and secondary deformational 

The Jubilee Formation on the Falcon property is not 
well bedded but is coarsely crysxalliae with numeroos 
small wggy cavities, carbonaceous pressure solution 
seams and pyrobitumiaous residues. Bedding-parallel 
dolarenite sedimentary breccias with da.% of grey to 
black argillite, dolomite sod sphalerite sod chips of 
reworked stylolitic carbonaceous solution seams, occur in 
the vicinity of the Falcon trenches. These breccias are well 
bedded and cross laminated indicatiog current activity, 
but pass laterally into muggy, sucrosic, poorly bedded to 
massive dolomite. A thin sequence of cakretized McKay 
Formation shales unconformably overlies the Jubilee 
Formation dolomite. 

Trenches one and two are situated within steeply 
dipping-tectonic breccia vein systems of remobilized 
sphalerite (Figure ‘28b). The breccias are sheet like and 
dip at NJ” to uo”, parallel to the asial planar St cleavage 
of the Mount Forster synciine. Sphalerite forms the 
matrix and appears to invade and stope dolomite into the 
breccia. This is suggestive of hydraulic fracturing and is 
attributed to remobiion of the deposits during folding 
and formation of the Mount Forster syncline, and 
emplacement of the overlying Mount Forster thrust 
sheet. 

The breccias are interpreted as sediments deposited 
in solution collapse cavern systems resokiag from karst- 
ing. This hypothesis is supported by the presence of black 
qiUite clasts, typical of the unconformably overlying 
McKay shale, suggesting collapse of the overlying McKay 
Shale into the Jubilee dolomites followed by underground 
reworking and deposition in the breccias (Figure 28c). 

STRATIFORM DISSEMINATED 
Zn-Pb=(Ag, Fe) 

This type of mineralization consists of low grade 
disseminated lead-zinc and iron and is cootined to the 
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MiddIc Devoaiao Mom& Forster Formation. The oaly 
knom example is the Redmac property in the McDonald 
Creek drainage. 

REDMAC PROSPECT 
The Redmac is a stratiform lead-zinc prospezt with 

a strike length in excess of 3 kiIometres, situated in Red 
Line-McDonald Creeks in the immediate foohvaII of the 
Mount Forster fault, It is hosted in MiddIe Devonian 
Mount Forster Formation Dmf 1 dolomites and sandy 
dolomitea. The mineralized sequence contains cahetes, 
indicative of gromwhvater circulation in a subaerial en- 
vironment (Bwleyet al, 1985) and thin chIoritize.d matic 
tnffs which are thought to correlate with the Devonian 
volcanics desaibed previously. 

Mineralization wnslsts of stratiform dissemhated 
honeyblende sphalerite, gaha and pyrite. In the imme- 
diate foohvaII of the Mount Forster fault (within 5 meties 
of the fault) disseminated pyrite has been remobiid 
iato a tectonic foliation parallel to the fault, which dips at 
2o” towards 330°. Lower down in the footwau two main 
showing seqnences are leas deformed but the dissemi- 
nated gaha, in particular, has undergone recrystaUiza- 
tion and remobiition into veinlets. 

The reader is referred to Freiholz, (19gj) for a 
comprehensive analysis of the stratigraphic+ structural 
and chemical setting of the mineralization. MiiraIiza- 
tion is thought to be related to diagenetic processes 
involving cation exchange across the groundwater - 
seawater interface in a tidal flat type environment 
(FreiboIq l!X3). 
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SUMMARY OF CONTROLS ON 
MINERALIZATION 

INTRODUCTION 
controls on the mineralization may be viewed as 

stratigrapbic, structural and physiochemical An empiri- 
cd sunmary of the controls on mineralization (‘Table 3) 
indicates an association between dolomite, the Mount 
Nelson Formation, the Windermere uncoaformity and a 
fault is most likely to product a mineral occurrence. The 
specific controls on mioeraliition are briefly sum- 
marized below. 

STRATIGRAPHIC CONTROLS 
The principal stratigrapbic control on theminer&- 

tion is the repeated superposition of impermeable units 
uawnformably above. dolomitic sequeoccs, providing a 
barrier to the migration of metalliferous fluids. In each 
case subtidal to supratidal carbonates (the Lower 
Gateway Hg 2 member, the Mount Nelson Formation 
and the Jubilee Formation) are uncooformably overlain 
by deeper water argiIIitic lithologies (the Dutch Creek 
Fonnatioo, Wmdermere Supergroup and McKay Shale 
Group respectively). Convcrseiy, the basal Mount Nelson 
Formation unwoformity places a permeable lithology 
(the Hma 1 Lower Quart&e) above aa impexmeable 
litbology(Dutch Creek Formation argillites) and is tberc- 
fore Iiot normally associated with mineralization. The 
exception to this rule is the Red Hawk barite occurrence 
in Gopher Creek, which is hosted in the lower Mount 
Nelson quart&e (A. L&e, personal wmmunication 
1987). 

DEFORMATIONAL CONTROLS 
The role of deformation in wntroliiog the distribu- 

tion of minemlizatioll is hvofold. Mineralizatioll is in 
most ems spatially emtrolled by faults and fracture 
systems, which may have been active. or pass& during 
fluid migration and mineral &position. The deformation 
also at&ted the miaeralization by iobomogcneous strain 
pardoning, such that many mineral occurrences were 
remobilized and wocentrated. Tbe beat -pie of the 
latter pwcess is the Mineral Kiag mine ia which the ore 
has been concentrated, by limb to binge mass transfer, 
from a generally tabular body into a series of interwn- 
netted cylindical bodies io fold binge woes (Fyles, 1960, 
Pope, 1989). This can be dearly observed from hand 
specimen to the deposit scale. Another good example of 
strain partitioning is tbc Faiwn Property, where disscmi- 
nated clasts of spbalcrite have been reworked into mas- 
sive vein breccia systems parallel to the regional foliation. 
Thislatter proems wuldbavebeen aiticaliadetermioiag 
whether some mineral owurrenws achieved ore grade. 

PHYSICOCHEMICAL CONTROLS 
The principal physicochemical control, for all re- 

placement style mineral ourvreaccs is a dolomite host 
rock. Dolomites are alkaline and their preferential 
mineralization indicates that mioeralizing fluid(s) had a 
lower pH. It has been demonstrated by Pope (1989) that 
fluids probably leached lead and barium from alkali 
feldspar in the Horsethief Creek grits. a process that 
would require the fluid to be acidic (Barnes and 
Czamamke, 1967; Badbam, 1981). 
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Ministry of Enagy. Mii and Pmdrum Raarvecr 

METUOGENESIS OF THE 
TOBY-HORSETHIEF CREEK AREA 

INTFtODUCI’ION 
Mineral deposits of the Toby-Horsethief Creek area 

can be subdivided into passive margin (l&s 1) and 
~~llisional Ope. 2) settings; (see summary of ore textures 
and mineral pamgeneses, Table 4) as can be. broadly 
shown for the Canadian CordiIIera as a whole (McMii 
et al., 1987). Through derailed mappiag of the regional 
structure and stratigraphy it is possible to tie this 
mioeralization iota a precise template of structure sod 
stratigraphy relating to the Widermere high, bothbefore 
and after the Mesozoic contraction. A two-stage model 
for the metaUogene5i.s of the northeast flankof the ParcelI 
aaticlinorium has ken developed and is discussed below 

TYPE 1 MINERALIZATION 
‘I& 1 Mineralizatioo is considered in terms of basin 

dewateriag resulting from the superp&ion of sedimen- 
tary basias, during at least four protracted phases of 
synscdiientary faulting (Pope, 1989), as can be shown 
for the ancestral Cordilleran margin as a whole 
(Thompson et PI., 1987). Me&anisms of tlaid migmtioa, 
source of basemetals and precipitating agents are dis- 
cussed below with reference to the Toby-Horsethief 
Creek area and the structure of the Widermere high. 

Basin dewateriag ia a rift environment (as opposed 
to a sag basin) lends itself to the mineralizing process ia 
that fluid is retained and then expcUed in large volumes 
in an episodic process, rather than draining away at a slow 
but constant rate. Another key aspect of a Ritz environ- 
ment is that it is characterized by high heat flow 
(Lucazeau and L.e Dooaraa, 1985; Rob&on, 1987). This 
results in the generation of large volumes of fluid by 
dehydration reactions (Barley et PI, 1985; Rob&on, 
1987) whilst enhancing the leaching potential of the fluids 
(Badham, 1981; Vogt and Stumptl, 1987) and not least, 
expelling them to the surface. 

A likely mechanism of fluid expulsion in a rift ea- 
virooment is seismic pumping, postulated by Sibson et d. 
(1975). The attraction of seismic pumping as a 
mechanism is that it focuses a basinal tluid (during shear- 
stress dilation of a fault zone prior to brittle faiIure), 
before expelling the fluid as a concentrated pulse. of 
sufiicient volume to swamp any kinetic buffers to metal 
precipitation in the trap environment. 

SOURCE OF Mm 
IthasbeenshownbyPope(1989) thatalkalifeklspars 

in the Horsethief creek grits are depleted ia barium, 
imiicatiog that the grits may have been one of the major 
sources for metals doring basii dewatexing. In the litera- 
ture alkali feldspars in arkosic grits are frequently postu- 
lated as a source of lead and barium. Goodfellow and 
Jonasson (1983) proposed arkosic grits of the 
Widermere Supergroup as the source of lead and 
barium in the Selwyn basin of the northern Canadian 
CordiIIera Furthermore, arkosic grits are proposed as 
the source of lead-zinc for Mississippi Valley-type 
mineralization at Pi Point (Bjorlykke and Saegster, 
1981) and in southeast Missouri (Leach, 1980), and for 
stratabound mineralization id the BangernaIl Basin, 
Australia, by Vogt and Stompfl(l987). 

SOURCE OF PRECIPIT~ 
Within the stratigraphy of the Wiodemrere high, 

evaporite bearing sequenws abound ie the Upper Belt- 
PorceIISupcrgroup and are cornmoo in Lower and Upper 
Paleozoic sequences. Thus a source of sulphur, a prereq- 
uisite for metal precipitation (Donsmore and Shearman, 
19n; Badham, 1981; Kyle, 1981; Clemmey, 1985; Ed- 
wards and Atkinson, 1986) would have been readily avail- 
able for both the syngenetic and epigenetic meao of traps 
offered by the Windermere high. Bennett (1985). 
reported the ubiquitous occurrence of evaporite and 
ayptalgal-laminated horizons ia the Lower Paleozoic 
Jubilee Formation, which is host to aII of the Mississippi 
VaUey-type deposits. 

The relative abundance of mineralization evea for 
Mesozoic-Tertiary veins in the originaUy more evaporitic 
Hg 2, Hmn 3 and Hmn 7 dolomites as opposed to the 
Hmn 2 and Hmn 5 dolomites, strongly suggests the 
presence of a sigeiticaat amount of primary sulphatcs 
right through until the Tertiary. 

ENVIRONMENTS OF MINERAL DEPOSITION 
A fluid migrating up the faults around the Win- 

demere high would have frequently encountered the ‘trap 
combination’ of a fault, permeability barrier 
(Widermere Supergroup, Dutch Creek Formation and 
McKay Group) and salphate-bearing dolomite hostrock. 
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Mississippi Valley-type minerali&ion is coatined to 
the Cambrian Jubilee Formation dolomite which is 
strongly reaystaUized and has a bigh secoodary porosity, 
suggehg that it originated as a limcstonc (as would bc 
expected in the Phanerozoie; To&x, 1982). Dolomitiza- 
tion of limcstonc is a characteristic feahue of Mississippi 
Valley-type mineralization for -pie, the Pres’que Isle 
fades in the Pine Point district (Rhodes et ai., 1984). 

Contemporaneous (and cogenetic) epigenetic 
mineraUzation in the underlying dolomitea of the Belt- 
FurceIl Supergroup would tend to form maoto deposits. 
The only difference. between the Miippi Valley-type 
and manto-type occurrences is that egress of thdds into 
the Belt-Purcell dolomites would have been retarded by 
lack of porosity, to the extent that the fluids had to 
volumeticaily replace the dolomite rather than Gil 
spaces. Tbc lack of porosity reflects a). the absence of 
Precambrian framework organisms necessary to bestow 
a primary porosity and b), the primary origin of 
Precambrian dolomites (Badbam, 1981). 

Fluids that escaped into the syngenetic environment 
are thought to have precipitated in the diagenetic vadose 
zone of a semi-arid fluvial to tidal-tlat environment; this 
is indicated by the presence of caicretes and interbedding 
of red (subaerial-oxidizing) and green (subaqueous- 
reducing) unit, in the Mount Forster Formation. 

TIMING OF MINERALIZATION 
Symgenetic suiphides in the Mount Forster Forma- 

tion at the Rcdmac deposit, indicate that mineralization 
occurred during the Middle Devonian (EifeIian). In ad- 
dition, lead isotope work by Bennett (1985) suggests a 
Devonian date for some examples of mineralization north 
of the Toby-Horsethief Creek area. The Devonian is ao 
upper age limit on basin dewateriog mineralization but 
does not preclude the possibility of mineralization during 
the Lower Paleozois Hadryr&, or the Helikian which 
hosts the Sullivan massive lead-zioc deposit. Episodic 
basin dewatering by its nature would repeatedly inundate 
the same traps with metalliferous fluid, overprinting ear- 
lier minerdhtI00. 

However, a Middle to Late Devooiaa age for basin 
dewatering mineralization around the margins of the 
Windermere Hi is the most likely due to: 

(a) the regional occurreow of sedimentary and vol- 
canogenic e&dative mioeralization at this time (Eii- 
bather, 1983; McClay et ol., 1987); 

(b) the Mid to Late Devonian is widely regarded to 
be the time of fd continental separation and riftinp of 
the passive margin (Struik, 1988, Thompson et al., 1987); 
and as such would be characterized by high heat flow and 
basin dewateriog (Lucazcau and Le Douarao, 1985). 

Episodic brine expulsion over a short time period in 
the Middle to late Devonian could have contem- 
poraneously produced sedex/diagenetic deposits in half- 

graben basins around the margins and crest of the 
Wmdermere High (i.e. Redmac); epigeaetic Mis&sippi 
Valley type deposits in Cambrian limestones, which 
would ha= had little more than lGU-200 metres of Or- 
dovician to Imver Middle Devoniae sediment above 
them (Reesor, 1973) and at deeper levels, epigenetic 
manto replacement of Belt Purcell dolomites. 

TYPE 2 MINERALIZATION 
Most of the mineralization in the Toby-Horsethief 

Creek area is deformed to a certain extent. Remobii- 
tion of stratiform lead-zinc-silver Crepe 1 mineralization) 
into discordant vein deposits associated with Late- 
Cretaceous uplift CIfipe 2mbmralintion) has been recog- 
nized in the Kootenay Arc by L&men and Williams-Jones 
(1987). In addition to remobiition there is convincing 
evidence of a primary input associated with both quartz- 
monzonitic plutonism and deformation/prograde 
metamoqhism. There are two main Iines of evidence for 

$ne abundance of silver in the vein deposits (Table 
4). Buddington (1927) noted a silver-lead association 
with quartz monzonite graoites in the Caoadiao Cor- 
dillera (as compared to gold-zinc with quartz 
diorites, and gold-copper-iron with diorites), thus 
establishing a germrally accepted genetic link (e.g. 
Andrq 1986; Godwio et ol., 1986) between silver 
mineralization and Middle to Late Cretaceous 
quartz monzonite plutonism in British Columbia. 
Silver similarly to copper can also be attributed to 
‘&pe 2 mineraIization by process of elimination, doe 
to its normally very low concentration in Mississippi 
Valley-type solutions (Edwards and Atkinson, 1986). 

(2) The temperature (250” to 350” C) and composition 
(8 equivalent weight per cent NaCl and 25 weight per 
cent CO2 with 14 mole per cent CH4) of the ore- 
forming fluid determined from quartz intimately as- 
sociated with the mineralization (Pope, 1989), 
indicates a metamorphic origin (Holliter, 1981; 
Roedder, 1981,1984). 
Tpe 2 minerdization occurred in the same range of 

structural and stratigraphic traps as the I)rpe 1, indicating 
continued influence by the Wmdermere high, even after 
incmporation into the CordIlleran fold and thrust belt. It 
is not dear to what extent the abundance of high grade 
silver-lead-copper fault and fracture veins in the Hmn 3 
white marker sequence (e.g. Delphine Group; Hot Puoch, 
Kootenay Queen) reflects the continued presence of 
sulphate ions in the evaporitic horizons; since these oc- 
currences are also directly controlled by the proximity of 
the Wmdermere unconformity. It is however possible that 
sulphate was present to act as a precipitant in the 
wallrocks during the Late Mesozoic-Tertiary TLpe 2 
mineralization. 
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